
Dear Both, 	 4/12/93 
Again thanks for your thoughfulness,,  and even its timing!It was a pleasant monent on 

a rough day when our woman rural substitute carrier came to our home for the first time. 

She must have been told by the regular carrier, also a woman, thit I am limited in what 
may lift because she came right to the door and carrier(that great keDx in. They are required 
only to leave them at the base of the box along the road. So I opened the box and gave her 

one and did her eyes open when she saw the size! 

It is generous as well as thought and we do appreciate it very much. 

Tha Harry Tivingstone insanity and a few matters relating to it are what made this 

not as good a day as I'd have liked. If you are interested I'll tell you about it when you 

are here. Aside from several unpleasant developments the assistant state's attorney with 

whom I had an appointment was suddenly taken ill. 

I donrlt know how the mont can have found time tgrite a book with all thaLetters 
of denunciation and threats that hefote from the mumber I've been able to get. 

As best a layman who has be knowledge of precedents and interpretations can tell, he 
has violated the Maryland code, several provisions of one article. 

If he is before judge he might be lucky enough to bentenced to treatment, which he 

so urgently needs. 

Too bad his publisher made so much on his other books and the other trash like them. 

The love of money is the root ol,(madh 	not) all evil and he'll be tempted by 
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tha t kind of profit. I understand that hi,' oyalties as of the last payment came to 
about 3180,000.00 for High Trash 2 alone. 

Their counsel is a friend so he ogni t say anything to me. But when get what I think 

he should. have I send him copies. Today it was records that include the lies that his 
publisher is going to prosecute those harry accuses of conspiring against him, including 
me, and that his publisher's lawyer "required" him to go to the FBI about what he said 

was happening to him. 

I've Oen gotten a letter he wrote in which he says the Republican Party condonned 

the JFK assassination and that it was "perpetrated" by the radicalAght Reptiblicans! 
It seems inewitable that this will come crab ing around him. One can only wonder what 

his reaction will be then. 

Again our thanks, 


